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Product introduction Product introduction: Jane Eyre humidifier is a mini air humidifier with night light function,
which is powered by built-in battery. Nano spray technology can effectively reduce drying, reduce electronic
radiation, eliminate static electricity, is safe and clean, and is suitable for indoor and vehicle use.

Key function and charging indication

Product parameters

Product name : Jane Eyre humidifier

Product model: D21

Working voltage: DC5V =

Working current:400mA-800mA

Operating power: 2W-4W

Battery capacity: 2000mAh (18650)

Charging time: about 2.5 hours

Service time: 3 hours



Water tank capacity: 500mL S

pray volume: 40mL / H

Timing: 8 hours for first gear, 16 hours for second gear

Product size: 96x96x163rnrn

Product weight:326G

Material: ABS / PP / electronic components / silica gel

Quality inspection: qualified products

Executive standard: GB4706.1-2005;

GB4706.48-2009

Place of origin: Shenzhen, China

Operating instructions

Spray operation. tum on the power, dick the spray button and open the continuous spray mode. Click the spray
button again, and start the intermittent spray mode (3 s.onds to stop for 2 seands). Click the spray button third
times to close dl spray mod..

Light operation: press and hold the key for 1.5 seconds for the first time to turn on the white lightPress and hold
again to turn off the light.

Step Show

Cotton Bar Replacement

Matters needing attention

1. Please add water before using this product. In case of water shortage, do not use humidifier function.

2. The product is equipped with automatic power outage. The product will stop spraying automatically. If you need

to continue using it, please observe it first. Press the function key again to start the water volume in the water

tank.



3. When cleaning the product, please do not wash it directly with water to avoid short product. If possible, it is

recommended to use soft cotton cloth for wiping.

4. This product cannot be used by children under 10 years old alone.

5. Clean the dirt on the atomizing sheet with a clean cloth every ten days, if it is foggy The quantity is smaller,

please change the cotton bar in time.

6. Soak the cotton nod in water before use. If you remove the cotton rod,Please take care not to lose the cotton

stick.

7. If the humidifier is turned on and the harsh sound is heard, it means that the cotton rod is notlf it is wet, it can

be removed to bubble or turned off and wait for a while.

8. If the fog hasn’t come out, please wait patiently or take it out to make water, NoTo poke the nozzle.

Product standard: One data line. one instruction and one certificate for humidifier
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